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Can you get HIV from kissing?

NO/FALSE
HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus) is not present in large enough
quantities in saliva to be transmitted. This is because saliva contains
certain proteins (SLP1) which help reduce the amount of HIV
present in saliva.
Question: Can you get HIV through deep open-mouthed kissing?
Answer: If an HIV positive person has bleeding gums/mouth sores
AND so does the person they are kissing then there is a extremely
small chance of transmission. Transmission is via the HIV-infected
blood NOT saliva and is extremely rare.
Maintaining good oral hygiene (healthy teeth and gums) should be
encouraged for everyone and one is advised to avoid deep kissing
with another person who has bleeding gums/mouth sores.
Mouth sores may also be a sign that a person has a sexually
transmitted infection such as herpes which can be transmitted via
kissing. Advise a person with mouth sores/bleeding gums to seek
advice from a healthcare professional to get further tests.

Can you get HIV from sharing
injection needles?

YES/TRUE
Sharing a used needle/syringe to inject any substance into a vein,
under the skin or into the muscle, all carry a risk of transmitting HIV
and other infections such as hepatitis B and C. During an injection,
a small amount of blood goes into the needle and syringe. If you
then reuse the same needle/syringe that an HIV positive person has
previously used, it can contain blood with the HIV virus in which you
will then be injecting into yourself.
Question: What is the risk of getting HIV through sharing used
needles?
Answer: Statistics show that on average 1 in 10 new HIV infections
are caused by the sharing of needles. 13.6% of people in Africa who
inject drugs are HIV positive. It is the second-riskiest behaviour for
getting HIV after receptive anal sex. An HIV-negative person has a
1 in 160 chance (0.6%) of getting HIV every time they use a needle
that has been used by someone with HIV.
When a person is under the influence of drugs, they are also more
likely to engage in risky sexual behaviors, such as having anal or
vaginal sex without a condom, having sex with multiple partners, or
trading sex for money or drugs.

Can you get HIV by having sex
without a condom?

YES/TRUE
HIV is present in bodily fluids such as semen (cum and pre-cum),
vaginal fluid, blood and anal mucus which can pass into another
person’s body during sex. You can protect yourself and your partner
by using a physical barrier such as a condom during sex. The risk
of getting HIV can vary depending what type of sex you have. Anal
sex has the highest risk of HIV transmission because the lining of
the anus is more delicate than the vagina, meaning it is more easily
damaged providing an easier route for HIV to enter the body. To be
effective they need to be put on before any sexual contact.
Question: Can a condom prevent me from getting a STI?
Answer: Yes. Condoms can prevent you from getting HIV, a sexually
transmitted infection and pregnancy. They can be used during
vaginal and anal sex as well as on a penis during oral sex. Both
internal (female) and external (male) condoms are available so you
can decide with your partner which works best for you.
It is also advisable to use water-based lubricants (lube) as they
reduce the risk of a condom breaking and make sex safer by
reducing the risk of tears/damage to the vagina or anus by reducing
dryness and friction. Having an STI also increases your risk of getting
HIV through sex if you are not using any protection so it is important
to have regular STI check-ups.

Can a child be born with HIV?

YES/TRUE
HIV can be passed from an HIV positive mother to her child during
pregnancy, labour, delivery or breast feeding. Transmission rates
range from 15-45% however this rate can be reduced to below 5%
with effective interventions during pregnancy, labour, delivery and
breastfeeding.
Question: How can I reduce the risk of passing HIV to my baby
whilst pregnant?
Answer: The main way is to make sure you are taking the antiretroviral medications as prescribed by your doctor. The aim of HIV
treatment is to get and keep your viral load undetectable to reduce
the risk of transmission to your baby. It is also vital to regularly
attend the antenatal clinic for monitoring during your pregnancy.
Question: I have just found out that I am pregnant but don’t know
my HIV status, what should I do?
Answer: It is best to go to an antenatal clinic and you can have
an HIV test there. By registering with an antenatal clinic you will
have ongoing care and advice throughout pregnancy regardless of
whether you are HIV positive or negative.

Can you get HIV from mosquito
bites?

NO/FALSE
Mosquitos are unable to transmit HIV as the virus is broken down in
their gut. When they bite, they inject saliva but as it is broken down
in their gut there is no HIV present in their saliva.
Mosquitos can transmit many other infections including malaria,
dengue and yellow fever and it is important to prevent getting
bitten by using protective nets and sprays where available.

Can you get HIV from sharing food
with a HIV positive person?

NO/FALSE
HIV is not transmitted by day-to-day contact in social settings,
schools or the workplace. You cannot be infected by shaking
someone’s hand, by hugging someone, by using the same toilet or
drinking from the same glass as someone living with HIV or by being
exposed to coughing or sneezing by an infected person
The virus cannot survive on surfaces, and there it is not possible
to transmit HIV through saliva, so sharing food, utensils, cups and
other household items will not spread HIV. You can share a meal
with someone who is infected without worry.

Are boys more important than girls?

NO/FALSE
Every young person has the same right to achieve their full
potential, but sometimes the ideas that we and people in our
community have about what boys and girls can do can stop people
from achieving their potential.
Chores, caring for siblings, and safety issues can keep girls out of
school, while expectations of earning money force boys to dropout
of school. Boys and girls have an equal right to an education, and
none of these expectations should be allowed to limit that access.
Unequal responsibility for work in the home can make children
think that these duties are only for women, which means that as
girls grow up their ambitions about what they want to achieve can
be limited. It can also mean that when boys grow up, they might
not help out at home which stops their wives and daughters from
being able to follow their ambitions.
Sometimes, ideas about who is more important between men and
women can make people believe it is OK for a husband to beat his
wife. Boys and girls who see this happening in their homes are more
likely to think this is OK and normal. Its important to know that this
is not OK, and to practice talking to people about disagreements
in a respectful way, without using violence, even when you’re
frustrated.

Can those who are HIV positive play
sport?

YES/TRUE
People living with HIV can play sport, in fact it can be a really good
way to make sure their body stays healthy and having teammates
who are friends can be really helpful for making sure they are
supported and look after themselves.
Question: Could someone who has HIV pass on the virus to other
players while they are playing?
Answer: In general, the risk of transmission of HIV as a result of
playing sport is low.
The risk is higher in sports with a higher risk of contact between
players and where there is a risk of open bleeding wounds. Even
then, the risk is relatively low, but it is important that you treat any
injuries promptly. It’s important to practice good hygiene whenever
treating any injury in sports, and particularly if there is an open
wound. This means wearing latex gloves, cleaning the wound with
an antiseptic, and covering the wound. This will help the wound
heal quicker and reduces the risk of transmission of any bloodborne diseases including HIV.

How can HIV be passed on?

How can HIV be
passed on?

1. Unprotected sex 2. Sharing needles/sharp objects 3. Blood
transfusions 4. During pregnancy (and breastfeeding)
These are the 4 most common ways HIV can be transmitted.
HIV can only travel through certain body fluids. These are semen,
vaginal fluids, anal mucous, breastmilk and blood.
To get HIV the virus in someone’s bodily fluids has to enter another
person’s body. HIV needs either a mucous membrane or a tear in
the skin to pass into your body. Your skin is a strong and natural
barrier for HIV. The virus is unable to pass through the protective
layers of your skin if it is not already broken.

Unprotected sex

Sharing needles

Question: Is the risk of getting HIV from sex always the same?
Answer: No – the risk of getting HIV from sex can vary, depending
on a number of factors. Some of these are related to the type of sex
you are having, for example anal and vaginal sex both have a higher
risk of HIV transmission than oral sex. Other factors are related to
the health of the individual, for example if you have an STI, your risk
of getting HIV increases. One of the reasons for this is that many
STIs create tears in the skin of your genitals that can provide an easy
entry point for HIV.

Blood transfusions

During pregnancy

While it’s good to know what factors might increase someone’s risk
of passing on or getting HIV, ultimately the best way of managing
your risk of getting HIV is to use protection such as condoms.

Through which body
fluids can HIV be passed
on?
Semen

Vaginal fluid

Blood

Through which body fluids can HIV
be passed on?
1. Semen 2. Anal fluids 3. Vaginal fluids 4. Breastmilk 5. Blood
Because HIV can only be passed on by through these fluids, the four
most common ways HIV can be transmitted are
•
•
•
•

Unprotected sex
Sharing needles/sharp objects
Blood transfusions
During pregnancy and breastfeeding

HIV cannot be passed on through:
Saliva, Sweat, Urine, Tears, Coughs and Sneezes
HIV cannot be passed on in normal everyday contact with someone
living with HIV. This means:
•
•
•
•

Anal fluid

Breastmilk

•

You can’t get HIV from kissing.
You can’t get HIV from touching and hugging.
You can’t get HIV from sharing food.
You can’t get HIV from being in the same place as
someone living with HIV.
HIV can’t be passed on by animals or insects.

What worries you about
testing for HIV?
If I test
positive
everyone will
know
I’ll be
judged

What worries you about testing for
HIV?
Some examples of things that worry people about HIV are:
I’ll be judged, If I test positive everyone will know, If I test positive
my life will be over.

If I test
positive
my life will
be over

Why do people have these worries?
Because for many years there has been stigma and discrimination
against people living with HIV and people don’t want to expose
themselves to that by being tested and because people often aren’t
aware how advanced treatment for HIV has become.
What’s the truth about these worries?
Worry: The person doing your HIV test will judge you
Truth: They won’t judge you, it’s their job to test people and they
do it all the time. They may ask you some questions but these are
just to help them understand what care and services you might
need.
Worry: If I test positive everyone will know
Truth: HIV results are kept confidential. The people who do the
tests understand that it’s important they don’t talk your results with
others and won’t do it. No one will know unless you decide to tell
them.
Worry: If you are diagnosed with HIV your life will be over. It’s
better not to know.
Truth: People living with HIV can have long and healthy lives. Taking
treatment means that people can carry on living normal lives.

Does treatment stop
HIV from being
passed to your baby
during pregnancy or
breastfeeding?

YES!

Does treatment stop HIV from
being passed to your baby during
pregnancy or breastfeeding?

YES/TRUE
Women living with HIV can have children who are HIV-negative.
When the mother is on treatment, she can safely deliver and
breastfeed her baby. When breastfeeding, the mother must also
ONLY breastfeed their child, and not give it any other food.
The baby should also get HIV treatment for the first few weeks of
life. The baby should be tested for HIV and re-tested.

What do you think?
Let’s not use a
condom, they’re
too tight…

“Let’s not use a condom, they’re too
tight…” - What do you think?
The point of this card is to present students with a situation that
could bring up multiple topics, get them to think critically and start
conversations. As an icebreaker, the students will be asked what
they call the characters. Then to read the card.
Ask them what they think about the situations. Here’s some content
to help you.
You can use the following follow-up questions to start a discuss:
•
•
•

•
•

If the condom is too tight what can they do?
What are the risks if they don’t use a condom?
Can men and women carry condoms?
• Yes, shared responsibility to protect against disease
and plan pregnancy. Women who carry condoms are
being responsible.
What would you advise the young woman to say?
• Example: Say no, I would prefer we use a condom to
protect against disease and pregnancy
Think about – communication, respect, asking questions
and listening to your partner

Saying no may seem like such a simple thing, but the reality is that
it can be hard to do. What are some good ways to let your partner
know that you don’t want to have sex, or want to use a condom?
Think about – communication, respect, asking questions and
listening to your partner.

What does HIV
treatment do?

What does HIV treatment do?
“Keeps the virus low in my body so I can be
healthy and live a normal life with my friends!”
ART works by keeping the level of HIV in your body low (your viral
load). This lets your immune system recover and stay strong.
Keeping your viral load low also helps to prevent HIV being passed
on.
With good healthcare and treatment, many people with HIV are
living just as long as people who don’t have HIV.

Keeps the virus
low in my body so
I can be healthy
and live a normal
life with my
friends!

You can continue to have relationships, to work or study, to make
plans, to have a family – whatever you would have done before
your HIV diagnosis.
Effective treatment also means that some people living with HIV
are achieving an undetectable viral load. This means that the virus
exists in such small quantities in their blood that it does not affect
their health and there is zero risk of transmitting the virus on to
others. But remember that if you stop taking your medication then
your viral load will go back up again.

What advice would
you give?
I am scared
about what they
will think when I
say that I am
HIV-positive

What advice would you give?
“I am scared about what they will think when I
say that I am HIV-positive.”
The point of this card is for young people to put themselves in
the heads of someone else living with HIV and to understand how
stigma and fear may affect them. The main character is healthy,
taking their treatment and in every other way is just like their
friends. Think about what both friends and main character would
think.
Sharing your HIV status is always your decision. You should never
feel pressured in to it. You choose whether to share your status and
with whom. Take time to think through how you feel, who you want
to tell, how you might do this and how they might react.
Themes that might come up:
Why do you think they are scared? Because they are going to be
judged/discriminated against.
Their friends might not want to stay friends anymore. How likely to
do you think this is?
Their friends might be able to support and comfort them. Why is
this important? Whether you’ve just been diagnosed or have been
living with HIV for a while, talking about your status can bring you
emotional and practical support.

What does
‘undetectable’ mean?

What does ‘undetectable’ mean?
When the level of HIV in my body is so low that tests can’t detect
it and I can’t pass it on. ART works by keepng the amount of HIV in
your body low. You can measure the amount of HIV in your blood
with viral load testing. If you adhere properly to your ART, your viral
load should decrease, if your treatment is working.
Question: Is ART a cure for HIV?
Answer: NO – There is still no cure for HIV, but ART helps to reduce
the amount of HIV in the body. This allows people living with HIV to
live long and healthy lives.

When the level
of HIV in my
body is so low
that tests can’t
detect it, and I
can’t pass it on.

Question: Does your immune system get better when you are on
HIV treatment?
Answer: YES – With effective treatment, HIV levels in your body
decrease. CD4 cells are able to remain healthy and undamaged, and
your body can create new ones. This helps your immune system
stay strong so it can to protect you from illnesses.
Question: Without ART, can the amount of HIV in your body
decrease?
Answer: NO – Without treatment, HIV will keep making copies
of itself and damaging more of your CD4 cells, making you more
vulnerable to illnesses.
Question: Is it important to start treatment as soon as possible?
Answer: YES – It is recommended that people who are diagnosed
with HIV start treatment immediately as soon as possible. The
sooner you start treatment the better.

Are they ready for sex?
My boyfriend
wants to have sex and
everyone else is doing
it. I don’t want to look
immature.

Are they ready for sex?

“My boyfriend wants to have sex and everyone
else is doing it. I don’t want to look immature.”
The point of this card is to present students with a situation that
could bring up multiple topics, get them to think critically and start
conversations. As an icebreaker, the students will be asked what
they call the characters. Then to read the card. Without leading
questions, ask them what they think about the situations. Here’s
some content to help you.
Sex is supposed to be a positive and pleasurable experience – this
is impossible if you or your partner feel like you’re not ready or are
forced into having sex.
Feeling a little nervous is normal - but it should also be exciting,
something that you genuinely want to do. If it feels like you’re being
pressured it’s probably a sign that you’re not ready.
There are no rules that say when you should have sex based on how
long you have been dating. If you are having fun dating but don’t
want to have sex, then you should just continue doing that.
If you think that you’re ready, talk to your partner about how you
are feeling and what you would like to try. Before having sex it’s
good to understand your options for contraception and how to
prevent STIs.
Communication is really important for sex and relationships.
‘Consent’ is when both partners agree to a specific sexual activity.

What should they
think about?
I really like her, but
if we have sex, I want
to make sure we are
safe from STIs and don’t
get pregnant

What should they think about?
“I really like her, but if we have sex, I want to
make sure we are safe from STIs and don’t get
pregnant”
The point of this card is to present students with a situation that
could bring up multiple topics, get them to think critically and start
conversations. As an icebreaker, the students will be asked what
they call the characters. Then to read the card.
Without leading questions, ask them what they think about the
situations.
You could start with what do these characters need to know about:
Prevention of pregnancy, HIV and STIs
• Condoms, knowing your status, ARVs/PrEP, birth control
Deciding when to have sex and not wanting to disappoint a partner;
• Communication, consent, respect
Being able to communicate about what you do or do not want to
do.

Coaching Cards

ACTIVITY

This is what the
overall message is
that can be linked
to the game.

MESSAGE

Add one coaching point or
progression

EQUIPMENT

An overview of the
activity. Adapt
depending on the
space and players.

The key to these activities is that
while they involve writing and
group discussion, the work our
participants produce goes on to
be used within the games we
play.

Part of CWB’s health and social
messaging is delivered through
Integrated Learning. These
activities foster discussion and
learning between participants
and help CWB learn more about
our participants.

Integrated Learning

Activities with Integrated Learning
Cricket Without Boundaries uses play and games
to educate and empower communities to tackle
the most pertinent challenges they face.
We focus on fun, inclusion and respect for
others throughout everything we do.
These cards cover simple games and explain
how learning can be integrated into them.
THE COACHING METHOD MODEL
Introduction

Demonstration

Activity

Feedback &
Praise

TIME

The equipment
needed. Don’t be
afraid to make
substitutions!

Test

Typically
how long
the game
takes.

Messages on ABC T, sigma and inclusion

